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Netrin-1 and DCC Mediate Axon Guidance Locally
at the Optic Disc: Loss of Function Leads
to Optic Nerve Hypoplasia
Michael S. Deiner,* Timothy E. Kennedy,²§ called the optic fissure. Subsequently, the two sides of
the fissure fuse, giving rise to an eye cup with the opticAmin Fazeli,³ Tito Serafini,²‖
stalk extending from its back end (posterior pole). AtMarc Tessier-Lavigne,² and David W. Sretavan*#
this stage, RGC axons begin to enter the optic stalk,*Departments of Ophthalmology and Physiology
which is then referred to as the optic nerve. As moreBiomedical Sciences Program
RGC axons exit, the axons and the surrounding local²Howard Hughes Medical Institute
retinal cells at the retina±optic nerve junction togetherand Departments of Anatomy
constitute the optic disc.and of Biochemistry and Biophysics
In the mouse, the process of pathfinding within theUniversity of California
eye occurs from approximately embryonic day 11 (E11)±San Francisco, California 94143
E18 as RGCs are born in a central to peripheral gradient³Whitehead Institute for Biomedical Research
(DraÈ ger, 1985). The earliest axons originate from RGCsand Department of Biology
in dorsal central retina near the optic fissure and exitMassachusetts Institute of Technology
the eye at E11.5. Axons of later-generated RGCs in suc-Cambridge, Massachusetts 02142
cessively more peripheral retinal regions have to travel
a greater distance to exit through the disc. Regardless
of their site of origin, all RGC axons exhibit two highlySummary
stereotyped behaviors. First, newly formed RGC axons
appear always to orient in the direction of and growEmbryonic retinal ganglion cell (RGC) axons must ex-
without deviation straight to the fissure or later towardtend toward and grow through the optic disc to exit
the disc (Silver and Sidman, 1980; Halfter et al., 1985).the eye into the optic nerve. In the embryonic mouse
Second, uponreaching the fissure or disc, all RGC axonseye, we found that immunoreactivity for the axon guid-
successfully exit to enter the optic nerve (Goldberg andance molecule netrin-1 was specifically on neuroepi-
Coulombre, 1972; Halfter and Deiss, 1984). Both path-thelial cells at the disk surrounding exiting RGC axons,
finding features occur essentially without error duringand RGC axons express the netrin receptor, DCC (de-
development.leted in colorectal cancer). In vitro, anti-DCC antibod-
Several mechanisms have been proposed to explainies reduced RGC neurite outgrowth responses to ne-
the directed RGC axon outgrowth to the disc. First, atrin-1. In netrin-1- and DCC-deficient embryos, RGC
chondroitin sulfate proteoglycan has been proposed toaxon pathfinding to the disc was unaffected; however,
act as an inhibitory barrier to prevent initial axon growthaxons failed to exit into the optic nerve, resulting in
in the wrong direction toward the periphery. In addition,optic nerve hypoplasia. Thus, netrin-1 through DCC
straight axonal growth toward the disc appears to re-appears to guide RGC axons locally at the optic disc
quire interactions with other axons via immunoglobulinrather than at long range, apparently reflecting the
superfamily (IgSF) members such as L1 and neural adhe-localization of netrin-1 protein to the vicinity of netrin-
sion cell molecule (N-CAM) (Brittis and Silver, 1995;1-producing cells at the optic disc.
Brittis et al., 1995), although interactions with other cell-
surface or extracellular matrix components may also be
involved (Halfter and Deiss, 1984; Reichardt et al., 1992).Introduction
In addition to substrate bound cues, a long-range che-
moattractive cue has been proposed to guide RGC ax-During development, axon pathfinding mechanisms
ons toward the fissure or disc (Ramon y Cajal, 1972),work to ensure that retinal ganglion cell (RGC) axons
although existence of such a cue has not been demon-grow along specific pathways to innervate appropriate
strated (Halfter and Deiss, 1984, 1986; Brittis and Silver,visual processing centers in the CNS. One of the first
1995; Halfter, 1996).pathfinding tasks required for the proper development
The mechanisms that guide RGC axons into the nerveof RGC axon projections occurs within the eye as RGC
after they reach the fissure or disc are not well under-axons find their way from their site of origin to enter the
stood. Neuroepithelial cells at the fissure have pro-optic nerve en route to the brain. The morphogenetic
cesses that form intercellular spaces that are proposedevents involved in early eye formation that set the stage
to channel RGC axons into the nerve (Silver and Sidman,for axon exit from the retina have been well described.
1980; Krayanek and Goldberg, 1981). In scanning elec-In vertebrates, the early optic cup forms as an extension
tron microscope studies, RGC growth cones are seenof the CNS and remains attached to the brain via the
in contact with the glial cell processes that enwrap RGCoptic stalk (reviewed by Barishak, 1992; see Kaufman,
axon bundles in the optic nerve (Krayanek and Goldberg,1992). Invagination of the ventral aspect of both the
1981; Silver and Sapiro, 1981; Silver and Rutishauser,optic cup and optic stalk forms a continuous groove
1984). Although theseobservations suggest interactions
involving RGC axons and glial cells at the fissure or disc§Present address: Centre for Neuronal Survival, Montreal Neurologi-
are involved in guidance into the nerve, the moleculescal Institute, McGill University, Montreal, Quebec H3A 2B4, Canada.
required for this to occur are currently not known. Of‖Present address: Department of Molecular and Cellular Biology,
note, these optic fissure and optic stalk glial cells ex-University of California, Berkeley, California 94720.
#To whom correspondence should be addressed. press the transcription factor Pax2 (Dressler et al., 1990;
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Nornes et al., 1990; P. Hitchcock, personal communica- In sections of the retina cut in the plane of the optic
nerve, these cells appeared as two triangular-shapedtion). Mutations in the Pax2 gene affect eye structure,
further underscoring the importance of these cells in groups on either side of the axons exiting through the
disc. As a group, these netrin-positive cells formed adevelopmental processes in the eye (Favor et al., 1996;
Torres et al., 1996). cuff around the exiting RGC axons. Using an anti-Pax2
antibody, immunostaining showed that the netrin-posi-In this paper, we have investigated the role of the
axon guidance molecule netrin-1 in RGC axon pathfind- tivecuff of glial cellscorresponded in location with Pax2-
expressing cells at the disc (Figure 1f). Although netrining within the retina and at the early disc. In the verte-
brate nervous system, netrin-1's function as an axon was clearly expressed at the developing optic fissure
and disc, we did not detect an obvious gradient of netringuidance cue is best understood in terms of develop-
ment of commissural axon projections from dorsal spi- expression extending away from these regions within
the eye. The spatial distribution of netrin protein in thenal cord to the ventral midline floor plate. Netrin-1 pro-
tein is secreted by floor plate cells and promotes eye was almost identical to the netrin-1 gene expression
pattern as determined by anti-b-galactosidase immuno-commissural axon outgrowth from dorsal spinal cord
explants in collagen gels as well as turning of commis- reactivity (Figure 1e) in a line of mice in which the endog-
enous netrin-1 promoter drives expression of a netrin/sural axons within explants toward an exogenous netrin
source (Kennedy et al., 1994; Serafini et al., 1994). The b-galactosidase fusion protein (Skarnes et al., 1995; Sera-
fini et al., 1996).commissural axon outgrowth response to netrin is par-
tially blocked upon addition of a function-blocking anti- The netrin polyclonal antibody used in this study was
raised against a peptide corresponding to sequencebody against DCC (Keino et al., 1996), an IgSF member
that appears to serve as a netrin receptor (Chan et al., conserved in chick netrin-1, chick netrin-2, and mouse
netrin-1 (Kennedy et al., unpublished data). However,1996; Keino et al., 1996; Kolodziej et al., 1996) and is
present on commissural axons (Keino et al., 1996). It is the netrin protein in the eye is most likely netrin-1, given
the pattern of netrin-1 gene expression and the findingthought that a gradient of netrin protein with peak levels
of expression at the floor plate acts as a long-range that netrin-2 mRNA does not appear to be expressed
in the eye (H. Wang and M. T.-L., unpublished data).diffusible cue to attract commissural axons via DCC
toward the ventral midline. This model is supported by Therefore, we will refer to the netrin protein in the eye
as netrin-1.the observations that commissural axons in netrin-1-
(Serafini et al., 1996) and DCC-deficient mice (Fazeli et The netrin-1-positive glial cells that surround exiting
RGC axons at the disc have processes that may serveal., 1997) do not follow normal ventrallydirected trajecto-
ries toward the midline floor plate. as potential growth surfaces for retinal axons leaving
the retina. This can best be seen in a cross sectionCurrently, it is not known whether netrin proteins or
DCC play a role in RGC axon guidance in the retina; through the disc cut perpendicular to the axis of the
optic nerve (see the shaded box in the E14 schematicalthough data have hinted that they could be involved,
as netrin-1 mRNA is expressed in the optic stalk (Ken- in Figure 1a indicating the plane of section). Sections cut
in this plane (Figure 1g) show RGC axons are segregatednedy et al., 1994; Serafini et al., 1996), DCC is expressed
in the eye (Keino et al., 1996), and netrin-1 promotes into bundles by the glial cell processes that are arranged
radially around the developing hyaloid artery at the cen-neurite outgrowth from retinal explants in vitro (Wang
et al., 1996). Here, we have analyzed netrin-1 and DCC ter of the optic disc. Netrin-1 protein was associated
with these glial cell processes (Figure 1h).involvement in embryonic mouse retinal axon outgrowth
in vitro, investigated the in vivo localization of both pro- Other than immunostaining at the optic fissure or the
disc, there was no detectable netrin-1 immunostainingteins in the embryonic retina, and analyzed RGC axon
guidance defects in bothnetrin-1-deficient embryos and in other regions within the retina or in the retinal pigment
epithelium. However, netrin-1 was found associatedin embryos lacking functional DCC. The results show
that netrin-1 plays a critical role in visual system devel- with glial cells in the E11 optic stalk and the E14 optic
nerve (Figure 1b, and data not shown). Developmentally,opment by DCC-mediated guidance of embryonic RGC
axons through the early optic disc into the optic nerve. netrin-1 immunostaining at the optic disc and optic
nerve was barely detectable above background by E16.Furthermore, our results suggest that in the mouse vi-
sual system, netrin-1 may guide axons through a rela- Although not quantified, the levels of netrin-1 protein
present at the optic fissure or disc appeared lower thantively short-range guidance mechanism.
at the floor plate of the hindbrain when compared in the
same horizontal tissue sections (compare Figures 1b
Results and 1i).
Localization of Netrin Protein in the Embryonic
Mouse Retina The Netrin Receptor DCC Is Present on Retinal
Ganglion Cell AxonsImmunolabeling using a polyclonal netrin antibody re-
vealed the presence of netrin protein in E11±E14 mouse Using a monoclonal antibody (MAb) directed against
DCC, we observed immunostaining on the cell bodiesretinas. At E11, netrin was found associated with cells
lining the optic fissure (Figure 1b). (In this paper, we of E14 RGCs as well as all along their axons within the
optic fiber layer, through the disc, and into the opticrefer to these cells as glial cells, following the convention
of most authors.) At E14, after the fissure has fused and nerve (Figure 1j, and data not shown). The pattern of
DCC immunoreactivity was very similar to that of L1a distinct optic disc is present, netrin protein was found
associated with glial cells in the optic disc (Figure 1c). (Figure 1l), another IgSF member, which in the retina is
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Figure 1. Immunolocalization of Netrin-1, DCC, and Pax2
(a) Schematic diagram of sections through E11 and E14 retinas. RET, retina; OF, optic fissure; OS, optic stalk; OD, optic disc; and ON, optic
nerve. (b±f) and (j±l) are high-magnification views of the optic fissure or optic disc from sections cut within the plane of the page as depicted
in the schematic. (g) and (h) are high-magnification views of the optic disc cut in sagittal section (cut through the axis of the optic nerve in
the plane depicted by the shaded box in the schematic, perpendicular to the plane of the page). White dashes in (b±f) and (j±l) outline the
parts of the retinas present in each panel.
(b) Horizontal section of an E11 retina showing netrin-1 (red) localized to cells along the optic fissure and the optic stalk. OF, optic fissure;
OS, optic stalk.
(c) Section through an E14 retina showing that netrin-1 is present on two triangular-shaped groups of cells flanking the RGC axons that exit
through the disc. Blood cells (arrowhead) are nonspecifically labeled and can be seen without primary antibody (see [d]).
(d) An adjacent E14 retinal section processed identically but without addition of primary antibody (secondary alone). The arrowhead points
to nonspecifically labeled blood cells.
(e) Horizontal section of an E14 optic disc showing b-galactosidase immunoreactivity (red). In this embryo, b-gal expression was under control
of the endogenous netrin-1 promoter (Skarnes et al., 1995; Serafini et al., 1996); thus, cells that express the netrin-1 gene are b-gal positive.
Note that the netrin-1 protein distribution in the eye (shown in [c]) was localized to and did not extend beyond the same triangular-shaped
cell groups at the disc in which the netrin-1 gene was expressed.
(f) Horizontal section through an E14 retina showing Pax2 immunoreactivity (red) on two triangular-shaped groups of cells flanking the RGC
axons exiting through the optic disc, in a pattern similar to netrin-1 expression (compare to [c] and [e]).
(g) Toluidine blue±stained sagittal section (1 mm thick) through the disc. Glial cells (arrows) send processes (arrowheads) toward the centrally
located hyaloid artery (A) segregating retinal axons into bundles (*).
(h) Sagittal section through the E14 disc showing netrin-1 immunoreactivity (red) in a pattern reminiscent of the glial cell processes in (g).
Diamidophenylindole (dark blue) labeling shows retinal neuroepithelial and vascular cell nuclei.
(i) Horizontal section through the head of an E11 embryo showing the floor plate (FP) of the hindbrain. In the same section, the intensity and
amount of netrin-1 protein labeling in the hindbrain floor plate were higher than in the eye (compare [i] to [b]; photos were taken with the
same camera exposure time).
(j) E14 horizontal section showing DCC (red) immunoreactivity on RGC axons in the optic disc.
(k) An adjacent retinal section processed identically except without anti-DCC antibody.
(l) A second adjacent section shows L1 immunolabeling (green) on retinal axons at the optic disc. Scale bars 5 25 mm; (g) 5 50 mm.
known to be present only on RGCs and their axons Netrin-1 Promotes Retinal Neurite Outgrowth
in a Dose-Dependent Mannerduring development (Bartsch et al., 1989). DCC was
detectable on RGCs and their axons around the time of The immunohistochemical findings described above are
consistent with the possibility that netrin-1 plays a rolefissure closure at E12 (not shown), and was therefore
present on some of the earliest RGC axons leaving in intraretinal RGC axon pathfinding. To investigate this
possibility further, we first tested whether netrin-1 canthe eye.
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Figure 2. Netrin-1-Induced L1-Positive RGC Neurite Outgrowth Is Dose Dependent and Is Reduced by Blocking DCC Function
(a) E14 retinal explant grown in collagen alone and immunostained with an anti-L1 antibody.
(b) E14 retinal explant grown in collagen and recombinant netrin-1, immunostained with an anti-L1 antibody. Netrin promotes the outgrowth
of L1-positive neurites (most likely RGC axons).
(c) E14 retinal explant grown in collagen and processed identically except without anti-L1 antibody. Arrows point to unlabeled neurites.
(d) Graph of E14 neurite outgrowth in response to recombinant netrin-1 at different concentrations (see Experimental Procedures for details
of data analysis). The x axis is netrin-1 concentration (in log scale). The y axis is the average total neurite bundle length per explant. Retinal
neurites responded to netrin-1 in a dose-dependent manner with a peak response above baseline at 100 ng/ml netrin-1 (p , .001). At higher
netrin-1 concentrations tested, a less potent neurite outgrowth response was observed. (a) and (b) show explants with the mean amount of
neurite outgrowth under conditions of collagen alone and with 100 ng/ml netrin-1 added, respectively.
(e) The retinal neurite outgrowth response to 100 ng/ml netrin-1 was significantly reduced in the presence of 5 mg/ml anti-DCC antibody
(p , .001), but not in the presence of a control (anti-trpE) antibody (p . 0.5).
(f±i) Summary presentations of neurite outgrowth from each of the conditions shown in (e). Tracings of the neurites from individual explants
(90 explants per condition) were stacked together: (f) collagen alone, (g) collagen with 100 ng/ml netrin-1, (h) collagen with 100 ng/ml netrin-1
and 5 mg/ml anti-DCC antibody, and (i) collagen with 100 ng/ml netrin-1 and 5 mg/ml anti-trpE antibody. Scale bars 5 100 mm (a±c); 200 mm
(f±i). Error bars 5 SEM.
affect outgrowth of neurites from retinal explants in vitro To determine the dose response relationship of RGC
neurites to netrin-1, E14 retinal explants were culturedusing collagen gel assays. Conditioned medium from a
stably transfected 293 cell line secreting netrin-1 (Shira- for 24 hr in collagen gels with different concentrations of
purified recombinant netrin-1 (Figure 2d). Under controlsaki et al., 1996) or purified recombinant netrin-1 protein
promoted increased retinal neurite outgrowth from E14 conditions without netrin-1, the average total neurite
bundle length per explant was 472 6 114 mm (n 5 44explants obtained from all quadrants of the retina, con-
sistent with published results (Wang et al., 1996). Neu- explants). The addition of netrin-1 promoted neurite out-
growth in a dose-dependent manner with a peak re-rites responding to netrin-1 were immunopositive for L1,
a molecular marker for RGC axons (Figures 2a±2c). sponse at 100 ng/ml netrin-1. Compared to control, 100
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outgrowth, explants were grown in collagen alone forTable 1. Developmental Age and Netrin-1-Induced Outgrowth
up to 30 hr with and without anti-DCC antibody. No
Age 2 Net 1 Net p value
significant difference in the mean amount of retinal neu-
E11.5±12.5 109 6 68, 1181 6 432, , 0.05 rite outgrowth was apparent between collagen alone
n 5 26 n 5 24 (454 6 272 mm; n 5 24) or in the presence of 5 mg/ml
E14 1164 6 460, 12492 6 3261, , 0.005
anti-DCC antibody (845 6 284 mm; n 5 24; p . 0.05).n 5 21 n 5 21
Although the anti-DCC antibody significantly reducedE16 127 6 70, 1331 6 576, , 0.05
retinal neurite outgrowth in response to netrin-1, it didn 5 24 n 5 24
not completely block netrin-1's effects. It is possible
The mean neurite bundle lengths per explant from eyes of three
that higher antibody concentrations would fully preventdifferent ages grown in the presence of netrin-1-conditioned me-
outgrowth or that this antibody might not completelydium (1 Net) or parental cell line control±conditioned medium
(2 Net). Values given are in mm 6 S.E.M.; n 5 number of explants block DCC function. Alternatively, mouse RGC axons
examined; p values were determined by the Mann-Whitney U test might express additional netrin-1 receptors other than
(see Experimental Procedures). Note that although the baseline out- DCC.
growth from E14 explants was higher than from the other two ages,
netrin-1 still promoted a similar 10-fold increase in outgrowth. The
amount of netrin-1-promoted neurite outgrowth observed in these Netrin-1-Deficient Mice Have Optic Nerve
experiments using conditioned media (3±5 days in vitro) was gener- Hypoplasia and Hypopigmented Retinal
ally more than that seen in experiments using purified recombinant Pigment Epithelium Streaks
netrin-1 (1 day in vitro).
To determine whether netrin-1 plays a role in RGC axon
guidance in the retina in vivo, we examined the eye
development and intraretinal RGC axon pathfinding inng/ml netrin-1 increased the average total neurite bun-
netrin-1-deficient mouse embryos. While there was nodle length per explant to 1716 6 348 mm (n 5 44; p ,
difference in overall size and shape of the eyes between.001). At higher netrin-1 concentrations ($500 ng/ml), a
E15±E16 wild-type (wt) and netrin-1-deficient (mutant)reduction in the neurite outgrowth response was ob-
littermates, two striking abnormalities were observed.served (for example, at 1000 ng/ml, average total neurite
In wt eyes, the retinal pigment epithelium (RPE) sur-bundle length per explant was 907 6 228 mm; n 5 44).
rounding theback of the eye appeared as a homogenousBoth the presence of a peak response at 100 ng/ml and
layer with speckled pigmentation (Figure 3a). In contrast,decreased netrin-1 effectiveness at higher concentra-
in mutant eyes, embedded within the RPE was a loosetions are similar to what has been reported for commis-
network of hypopigmented streaks (Figure 3b, arrow-sural neurons (Serafini et al., 1994).
heads), which extended from the ciliary margin at theTo test whether netrin-1 could promote neurite out-
periphery to the optic disc at the posterior pole. Often,growth during the earliest stages of RGC axon exit at
the dorsal region of the eye opposite the closed fissurethe fissure, explants of different ages were grown in
had an absence or lower number of hypopigmentedcontrol or netrin-1-conditioned media for 3±5 days (see
streaks compared to other regions (not shown).Experimental Procedures). The netrin-1-induced out-
The second abnormality observed was that the opticgrowth response at E11.5±E12.5 (10.8-fold above base-
disc size was reduced in the eyes of netrin-1 mutantline) was quite similar to that at E14 (10.7-fold) (see Table
animals compared to littermates (compare Figure 3a to1). Taken together, the presence of netrin-1 at the fissure
3b, arrows), suggesting the presence of a smaller opticor disc at E11.5±E14 and the fact that retinal explants
nerve. This was confirmed by anterogradely labelingfrom these ages had similar outgrowth responses to
axons in the optic nerve with DiI crystals placed in thenetrin-1 are consistent with a role for netrin-1 during the
optic disc (see Figures 3c and 3d) or by histologicalinitial period of retinal axon growth at the fissure and
examination of optic nerves in 1 mm thick plastic sec-early disc. However, we found that E16 retinal explants
tions (see Figures 3e±3f). Both techniques showed aalso had a similar response (10.5-fold), although the
decrease in the number of RGC axons in the mutantE16 disc region had barely detectable levels of netrin-1
optic nerve, which, when occurring in the presence ofprotein.
a normal-sized eye, is known as optic nerve hypoplasia
(reviewed by Brodsky et al., 1996). A reduction of axonsEmbryonic RGC Axons Respond
in the optic nerve was already seen at E12.5 (compareto Netrin-1 via DCC
Figures 3g and 3h), a time when the earliest generatedBased on the expression of DCC on RGC axons, we
RGC axons normally grow out of the eye. This findingtested whether the in vitro outgrowth response elicited
indicated that the optic nerve hypoplasia in mutant miceby netrin-1 could be mediated through an interaction
was most likely due to primary failure of RGC axons towith axonalDCC (Figures 2e±2i). Using an anti-DCC anti-
exit the retina, and not secondarily due to dying backbody previously shown to reduce the outgrowth of rat
of RGC axons that had initially entered the optic nerve.commissural neurons in response to netrin-1, we found
that the mean retinal neurite outgrowth response to ne-
trin-1 (1978 6 217 mm; n 5 90 explants) was significantly Normal Cellular Organization of the Retina, Optic
Disc, and Optic Nerve in Netrin-1 Mutantsreduced in the presence of 5 mg/ml anti-DCC antibody
(962 6 163 mm; n 5 90; p , .001), but not in the presence Since optic nerve hypoplasia can in principle result from
either RGC axon guidance defects or abnormal retinal/of a control (anti-trpE) antibody (1596 6 177 mm; n 5
90; p . 0.5). To rule out the possibility that the anti-DCC optic disc development, the degree of cellular differenti-
ation within the mutant retina and disc was examined.antibody had nonspecific inhibitory effects on neurite
Neuron
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Figure 3. Netrin-1-Deficient Mice Have Optic
Nerve Hypoplasia and Hypopigmented RPE
Streaks
(a) In E16 wt eyes, the RPE appeared as a
homogenous layer with speckled pigmenta-
tion interrupted only at the posterior pole by
the axons exiting the eye through the optic
disc (arrow).
(b) In an E16 mutant littermate, a loose net-
work of hypopigmented streaks (arrowheads)
can be seen within the RPE. The size of the
optic disc (arrow) was also reduced (compare
[a] to [b].
(c) Anterograde DiI labeling of axons in the
optic nerve of an E16 control embryo.
(d) DiI Labeling in a netrin-1 mutant littermate
showed fewer axons in the optic nerve.
(e) Plastic horizontal sections (1 mm thick) of
an E15.5 optic nerve from a control animal.
(f) A similar section from a netrin-1 mutant
littermate showed a smaller optic nerve (optic
nerve hypoplasia).
(g) A sagittal section through an E12.5 optic
nerve in a control animal. At this age, the early
generated RGC axons are found as bundles
(for examples, see the asterisks) in the ventral
2/3 of the optic nerve.
(h) A similar section from a netrin-1 mutant
littermate showed fewer axons in the optic
nerve. Notice that, as in a normal nerve, the
RGC axon bundles in the mutant optic nerve
were ventrally located and separated into
bundles by processes of glial cells (as in [g]).
Scale bars 5 200 mm (a±d), 50 mm (e±f), and
20 mm (g±h).
In 1 mm thick retinal sections, thecytoarchitectural orga- and netrin-1 mutant littermates. Quantitative analysis
revealed no significant difference (p . 0.5, Student'snization and location of the retinal neuroepithelial cell
layer, the RGC cell layer, and the optic fiber layer (see unpaired t test) in the mean retinal cell densities between
E12.5 wt (22,653 6 2,704 cells/mm2) and mutant lit-Figures 4a and 4b), as well as the lens and blood vascu-
lature (not shown) were indistinguishable between wt termate retinas (20,969 6 2,041 cells/mm2). At E15.5,
Netrin-1 and DCC in Mouse Eye Development
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Figure 4. Cellular Organization in the Retina
and Optic Disc of Netrin-1-Deficient Embryos
(a) Retinal section (1 mm thick) from an E15.5
wt embryo. NE, neuroepithelial cell layer;
RGC, retinal ganglion cell layer; and F, optic
fiber layer.
(b) A similar retinal section from a netrin-1
mutant littermate. The cytoarchitecturalorga-
nization and location of the retinal layers were
indistinguishable between wt and mutant.
There were no significant differences in the
thicknessesof cell layers or celldensities (see
Results).
(c) Horizontal retinal section through the optic
disc region of an E15 control embryo showing
Pax2 immunoreactivity in two triangular-
shaped cell groups (arrowheads) flanking the
RGC axons exiting at the optic disc.
(d)Horizontal retinal section through the optic
disc region of an E15 netrin-1 mutant lit-
termate showing the presence of triangular-
shaped groups of Pax2-positive cells (arrow-
heads). The Pax2-positive groups of cells
were more closely spaced, corresponding to
the smaller number of axons exiting through
the optic disc. Scale bars 5 25 mm.
RGC densities were also not significantly different (p . within the optic fiber layer from the labeling site and
headed directly toward the disc, where axons disap-0.5, Student's t test) between wt (13,915 6 1,613 RGC/
mm2) and mutant littermates (13,204 6 528 RGC/mm2), peared upon exiting through the disc into the optic nerve
(Figure 5b, dashed circle). In mutant retinas (n 5 7),and no significant differences in the thickness of the
RGC layer or the entire retina were found (p . 0.05, labeled RGC axons also extended from the labeling site
within the optic fiber layer directly to the vicinity of theStudent's t test).
Histological analysis also revealed no evidence of ab- disc (Figure 5c), indicating that the normal mechanism
of guidance to the region of the optic disc may notnormal optic disc development in netrin-1 mutant eyes,
which could have blocked axon exit and resulted in optic involve netrin-1. However, once at the disc (Figure 5c,
dashed circle), many labeled axons were splayed outnerve hypoplasia. The timing of optic fissure closure
was not different between wt and mutant animals and, and headed abnormally into other regions of the retina
without exiting into the optic nerve. This local axon guid-other than a smaller number of axons in the optic disc
and optic nerve at E12.5 and E15.5, we found no notice- ance defect at the disc was observed as early as E12.5
when disorganized bundles of axons seemingly pro-able differences in the cytoarchitectural appearance of
wt and mutant fissures, discs, and optic nerves (see truded away from the disc into other retinal regions
(compare Figures 5d and 5e). These findings indicateFigures 3e±3h). Of note, the cuff of Pax2-positive cells
normally seen surrounding the exiting RGC axons in the that netrin-1 is not required for retinal axon guidance to
the disc but is required locally at the disc for proper exitwt disc (Figures 1f or 4c) was still present in the mutant
disc (see Figure 4d). However, in horizontal sections, of RGC axons from the eye.
the two triangular groups of Pax2-positive cells were
more closely spaced, consistent with the smaller num- Ectopic Axon Bundles and RPE Streaks
in Netrin-1 Mutant Eyesber of axons exiting through the disc. Overall, the find-
ings of normal retinal and optic disc cellular differentia- Axon bundles that failed to exit at the optic disc ap-
peared to grow ectopically into other regions in netrin-1tion and normal eye cup morphogenesis indicate that
netrin-1 is not involved in cell patterning in the devel- mutant eyes. In wt retinas, L1-immunopositive RGC ax-
ons were found in the optic fiber layer and at the discoping mouse eye.
where they exited the eye into the optic nerve (Figure
5f). In contrast, in mutant retinas, ectopic RGC axonLocal RGC Axon Guidance Defects
at The Optic Disc bundles were not restricted to the optic fiber layer and
were observed penetrating through the thickness of theThe finding of normal cell density in the RGC layer and
no other apparent structural defects suggested that the retina, sometimes into the subretinal space between
the retina and the RPE (Figures 5g and 5h). L1-labeledpresence of fewer axons in the netrin-1 mutant optic
nerve resulted from incorrect RGC axon guidance in the ectopic bundles (Figure 5i, arrowheads) could be fol-
lowed into the RPE (Figure 5i, arrow), pushing apart andretina. We therefore examined intraretinal RGC axon
trajectories by placing small DiI crystal in the peripheral inserted between the pigmented cells. These ectopic
axon bundles in the RPE were the likely source of theportions of fixed retinas of E15±E16 wt and mutant lit-
termates (see schematic in Figure 5a). Retinas were then hypopigmented streaks present in the mutant embry-
onic eyes. DiI placed in mutant retinal whole mountsflat mounted to visualize trajectories of the labeled ax-
ons. In all wt retinas, a cone of labeled axons extended (as described above) sometimes retrogradely labeled
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ectopic bundles, which failed to exit at the disc and
projected to the labeling site. These were seen in a focal
plane below the optic fiber layer. The fact that in mutant
retinas the DiI crystal labeled both axons that extended
normally toward the disc as well as axons from other
retinal regions that had grown past the disc to the label-
ing site may explain why axon bundles between the
labeling site and the disc sometimes appeared less dis-
tinct in the mutant retina (compare Figures 5b and 5c).
Adhesion Molecule Expression and In Vitro RGC
Responses Are Unaffected in Netrin-1 Mutants
Previous studies have implicated two IgSF molecules,
L1 (Brittis et al., 1995) and to a lesser extent, N-CAM
(Thanos et al., 1984; Halfter and Deiss, 1986; Brittis et
al., 1995), in intraretinal axon guidance. Immunolabeling
in netrin-1 mutant retinas showed that L1 was still pres-
ent on RGC axons at levels comparable to wt retinas
(compare Figures 5g and 5f). Likewise, in mutant em-
bryos, N-CAM was expressed on RGC axons and other
retinal cells in a pattern similar to wt embryos (compare
Figures 6b and 6a). Thus, RGC axon guidance defects
noted in netrin-1 mutants were unlikely to result from
secondary alterations in retinal expression of these cell
adhesion molecules.
The presence of RGC axons growing in ectopic loca-
tions away from the optic fiber layer in addition to their
failure to exit the eye at the disc raised the possibility
that the ability of RGC axons to interact with guidance
cues may have been generally affected in mutant em-
bryos. This was not likely, given that guidance to the
vicinity of the disc (Figure 5c) appeared normal, and
expression of L1 and N-CAM were not affected (see
(c) In a netrin-1 mutant littermate retina, labeled RGC axons also
extended from the labeling site (asterisk) in a straight fashion directly
to the optic disc. However, once at the disc (approximate location
indicated by the dashed circle), many labeled axons splayed out
without exiting into the optic nerve and headed abnormally into
other retinal regions.
(d) Sagittal sections (1 mm thick) of the optic disc from an E12.5
control embryo. RGC axon bundles separated by glial cell processes
were cut in cross section and had an orderly, regular appearance.
(e) A similar section of an E12.5 netrin-1 mutant littermate optic disc
showed disorganized RGC axon bundles. Some projected away
(arrowheads) from the optic disc into other regions of the retina.
(f) An E14 wt retina showing L1-immunopositive RGC axons (red)
in the optic fiber layer and exiting at the optic disc.
(g) In an E14 netrin-1 mutant littermate, RGC axons exhibited a
degree of L1 immunoreactivity comparable to control embryos.
However, L1-positive RGC axon bundles were not restricted to the
optic fiber layer and instead penetrated through the thickness of
the retina. Notice the smaller number of RGC axons exiting into the
optic nerve.
(h) A higher-magnification view of the dotted boxed area on the left
side in (g). An ectopic bundle (arrowheads) penetrated all the way
Figure 5. Axon Guidance Defects at the Optic Disc and Ectopic through the retina into the subretinal space (s).
Axon Bundles in Mutant Embryos (i) A double exposure high-magnification view of the dotted boxed
(a) Schematic diagram of a retinal flat mount showing the position area on the right side in (g). (retina, phase contrast; RGC axons,
of a small DiI crystal (asterisk) placed in peripheral retina and the Rhodamine fluorescence). An ectopic L1-labeled axon bundle (ar-
resulting labeled axons projecting toward the optic disc. rowheads) extended from the subretinal space into the RPE (arrow),
(b) In an E15.5 wt retina, DiI-labeled axons extended from the label- inserting between pigmented RPE cells. Ectopic axon bundles in
ing site (asterisk) directly toward the optic disc (approximate loca- the RPE are likely to be the source of the hypopigmented streaks
tion indicated by the dashed circle), where they disappeared upon present in the mutant embryonic eyes (described in Figure 3). Scale
exiting through the disc into the optic nerve. bars 5 100 mm ([b], [c], [f], and [g]) and 25 mm ([d], [e], [h], and [i]).
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RGC axons, which extended abnormally out of the disc
into the mutant retina (6d, arrowheads). Thus, reduced
netrin-1 expression did not lead to observable changes
in expression of one of its known receptors on RGC
axons. Mutant retinal neurites could also still respond to
netrin-1 in a collagen matrix in vitro (Figure 6e). Baseline
neurite outgrowth in collagen alone did not differ statisti-
cally between retinal explants from wt, heterozygous,
and mutant animals (not shown), and explants of all
genotypes responded to 100 ng/ml netrin-1 with similar
6-fold increases in amount of neurite outgrowth from
baseline. These findings demonstrated that the re-
sponse mechanisms to collagen and netrin-1 leading to
neurite outgrowth were not affected in netrin-1 mutant
retinas and, taken together with the ability of RGC axons
to head straight for the optic disc in netrin-1 mutant
retinas, indicated that there was no generalized defect
in RGC axon interaction with guidance cues.
Optic Disc Axon Guidance Defects and Optic Nerve
Hypoplasia in Embryos Lacking Functional DCC
Further support for a model of netrin-1-mediated RGC
axon guidance locally at the optic disc was obtained
from experimental observations of mouse embryos lack-
ing DCC. As in the netrin-1-deficient embryos, all E15±
E16 DCC null embryos examined (n 5 8) exhibited hypo-
pigmented streaks in the RPE, small optic discs (Figure
7b), and optic nerve hypoplasia (Figure 7d). Further-
more, DiI labeling in the DCC null embryonic retinas (n 5
5) showed that RGC axons extended from the labeling
site straight toward the optic disc, but in the vicinity of
the disc, axons failed to exit into the nerve and instead
Figure 6. The Netrin-1 Deficiency Does Not Alter Retinal DCC or
projected into other regions of the eye (Figure 7f). AsN-CAM Expression or Outgrowth Responses to Netrin-1
with eyes from wt animals, heterozygote embryos did(a) A horizontal retinal section from an E14 control embryo showing
not display any of these phenotypes (Figures 7a, 7c,N-CAM expression (white) on both RGC axons and other retinal
and 7e). There was no obvious difference in the severitycells.
(b) A horizontal retinal section from an E14 netrin-1 mutant littermate of the axon guidance defect at the disc in DCC null
showing comparable levels of N-CAM expression on retinal cells embryos compared to the netrin-1 mutant embryos.
and RGC axons, many of which failed to exit through the optic disc Thus, although DCC is expressed along RGC axons as
in this section.
they extend within the optic fiber layer toward the optic(c) A horizontal retinal section from an E14 control embryo showing
disc, DCC function is apparently not required within theDCC expression on RGC axons.
retina for RGC axons to find their way to the disc but is(d) A horizontal retinal section from an E14 netrin-1 mutant littermate
showing comparable levels of DCC expression on RGC axons. Note necessary for axons to exit properly into the nerve. The
DCC-positive RGC axons, which extended abnormally out of the fact that both netrin-1- and DCC-deficient embryos ex-
optic disc into the retina (arrowheads). hibited an apparently identical defect suggests that ne-
(e) Comparison of netrin-promoted neurite outgrowth from E14 wt,
trin-1-mediated RGC axon guidance at the disc is largelyheterozygous, and netrin-1 mutant retinal explants in collagen. NET,
governed by signaling involving axonal DCC.plus 100 ng/ml netrin; C, collagen alone. In collagen alone, control
and mutant littermate explants had similar mean amounts of base-
line neurite outgrowth per explant (p . 0.4; Mann-Whitney U test,
data not shown). The graph shows that explants of all genotypes Discussion
responded to 100 ng/ml netrin with an almost identical 6-fold in-
crease in the amount of neurite outgrowth above their baseline.
We have found that during embryonic retinal develop-Scale bars 5 25 mm (a±d).
ment, netrin-1 is localized to surfaces of the cells that
form the optic fissure and early optic disc, raising the
possibility that this guidance molecule is involved in
RGC axon exit from the retina into the optic nerve. Threeabove). To test whether retinal axons were compro-
mised in a general way in pathfinding ability, we investi- lines of evidence provided support for this hypothesis.
First, RGC axons in vivo express DCC, a netrin-1 recep-gated whether RGCs from mutant retinas could still re-
spond to netrin-1 cues. Immunostaining revealed no tor (or receptor component), as they grow through the
fissure or early disc region. Second, embryonic retinalobvious difference in expression of DCC on RGC axons
in controls (Figure 6c) compared to mutant littermate neurites in vitro respond to netrin-1 in a dose-dependent
manner, and this netrin response is reduced by blockingretinas (Figure 6d). DCC was also present on the ectopic
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Figure 7. Embryos Lacking Functional DCC
Have Hypopigmented RPE Streaks, Optic
Nerve Hypoplasia, and Axon Guidance De-
fects at the Optic Disc
(a) In an E15.5 heterozygote eye, the RPE
appears normal, interrupted only where ax-
ons exit the eye through the optic disc (arrow)
into the optic nerve.
(b) In an E15.5 DCC null littermate eye, hypo-
pigmented streaks (arrowheads) within the
RPE and a reduced optic disc size (compare
[a] to [b], arrows) were seen.
(c) DiI-labeled axons in the optic nerve of an
E15.5 heterozygote embryo.
(d) DiI labeling in a DCC null littermate showed
fewer axons in the hypoplastic optic nerve.
(e) A flat mount of an E16 heterozygote retina,
showing DiI-labeled axons extended from the
peripheral labeling site directly toward the
optic disc (approximate location indicated by
the dashed circle), where they disappeared
upon exiting through the disc into the optic
nerve.
(f) In a DCC null littermate retina, labeled RGC
axons also extended from the labeling site
toward the optic disc. However, once at the
disc (approximate location indicated by the
dashed circle), many labeled axons failed to
exit into the nerve and splayed out past the
disc into other retinal regions. Scale bars 5
200 mm (a±b) and 100 mm (c±f).
DCC function. Third, analysis of intraretinal axon trajec- of RGC axons to respond to guidance cues. A similar
axon guidance defect at the disc is also observed intories in netrin-1-deficient embryos show that RGC ax-
ons still extend appropriately toward the disc but upon embryos lacking functional DCC. Together, the data
support a model inwhich RGC axon response to netrin-1reaching its vicinity cannot exit and instead grow ectopi-
cally within the eye. This inability of axons to exit the at the optic disc, mediated through DCC, is required for
successful axon exit from the developing eye into theeye did not appear to result from altered retinal, disc,
or optic nerve development or from a general inability optic nerve.
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Guidance Roles of Netrin-1 in the Eye studies have also noted changes in growth cone mor-
phology and behavior as RGC axons enter the disc (Holt,and in the Spinal Cord
In the vertebrate eye, RGC axons all project toward the 1989; Brittis and Silver, 1995), consistent with axon en-
counter of a new guidance molecule, possibly netrin-1,optic disc, where they change course to turn and project
out of the eye along the axis of optic nerve toward the not present elsewhere in the retina. Netrin-1 is a candi-
date for this putative molecule, a possibility supportedbrain. This pathfinding behavior is somewhat analogous
to that of commissural axons in the developing spinal by the observation that netrin-1 increases the complex-
ity of Xenopus retinal growth cones in cell culture (J. decord, which project to the ventral midline floor plate to
turn and grow along the axis of the spinal cord toward la Torre et al., unpublished data). Thus, a comparison
of the eye with spinal cord suggests that an individualthe brain. The analogy is strengthened by the findings
that in both systems, netrin-1 is found along the axon guidance molecule, in this case netrin-1, may act either
over a substantial portion of an axonal projection orpath, that both RGC and commissural axons express
DCC, and both show similar dose-dependent neurite instead only locally at a pathfinding decision point, de-
pending on its distribution. How particular distributionsoutgrowth responses to netrin-1. Netrin-1 can function
in vitro as a long-range attractant to guide spinal cord of netrin-1 are created and maintained in different areas
remains to be determined.commissural axons over a distance of 250 mm (Kennedy
et al., 1994) and is required for guidance of commissural
axons in vivo when these axons are within 150±250 mm
Netrin-1 Independent Guidance out of the Eye?of floor plate (Serafini et al., 1996). These observations
We have observed that optic nerves are not completelyinitially raised the possibility that, as in the spinal cord,
missing in netrin-1- or DCC-deficient embryos, and anetrin-1 might function as a long-range chemoattractant
number of RGC axons exit from the eye into the opticin the eye, drawing RGC axons toward the fissure or
nerve (for example, see Figures 3 and 7). In the netrin-disc over several hundred micrometers.
1-deficient embryos, this could be explained by the factHowever, two characteristics of netrin in the eye dis-
that they still express a small amount of netrin-1 (seetinguished it from that in the ventral midline of the ner-
Serafini et al., 1996), perhaps enough to guide somevous system. First, the amount of netrin was much lower
axons out of the eye. It is also possible that there maythan in the floor plate of the hindbrain, when visualized
be separate populations of netrin-1 dependent and inde-by immunohistochemistry (Figure 1i). Second, we could
pendent RGC axons, and netrin-1 independent axonsnot detect a gradient of netrin-1 protein extending away
continue to find their way out of the retina. If so, thefrom the fissure or disc. Although our methods do not
netrin-1 independent population does not seem to cor-permit a determination of whether secreted netrin-1 is
respond to RGCs born at a particular age, since in theimmediately bound on the netrin-1 producing cells, a
netrin-1 mutant, early generated RGC axons can exitcomparison of the location of netrin-1 gene expression
from the eye (Figure 3), and backfilling experimentsand anti-netrin immunoreactivity at the optic disc indi-
show that later axons (E14) in the optic nerve originatecated that netrin-1 was found in the immediate vicinity
from both central and peripheral retinal regions, indicat-of the cells producing this protein. We estimate that
ing that axons from a range of ages could make theirdetectable netrin-1 immunoreactivity was found at most
way out of the eye (M. S. D., and D. W. S., unpublishedtwo to three cell diametersaway from the producer cells.
observations). Furthermore, the existence of a constantSince netrin-1 is a heparin-binding molecule that can
population of netrin-1 independent RGC axons shouldassociate with cell surfaces or the extracellular matrix
result in optic nerves of a fixed reduced size. This does(Serafini et al., 1994), one possible explanation for the
not appear to be the case. In fact, the degree of opticlack of significant gradient of netrin-1 protein from the
nerve hypoplasia in both the netrin-1 mutant and theoptic disc is that only a relatively low amount of netrin-1
DCC null embryos can vary from a mild reduction (Fig-may be secreted by optic disc cells and may be fully
ures 3f and 5g) up to an almost completely missingcaptured by netrin-1 binding sites in the local environ-
nerve (Figure 6d). This variation can even be observedment of the disc. Thus, the expression pattern of detect-
between the two optic nerves of a single embryo.able netrin-1 protein appears more consistent with a
The differences in the number of RGC axons exitingrole for netrin-1 in guiding RGC axons in the immediate
the eye may be more easily explained by assuming thatvicinity of the optic disc. Our analysis of RGC axon
some degree of guidance information remains in thetrajectories in netrin-1- and DCC-deficient animals is
discs of mutant embryos. This guidance informationconsistent with this expectation. Although we have not
might involve growth along intercellular channels; repul-determined the precise site where RGC axons become
sion from peripheral retina; or be supplied by the re-misrouted, this misrouting clearly occurs much closer
maining small amount of netrin-1 (in netrin-1-deficientthan 150 mm from the disc, possibly even only when
embryos), by a secondary netrin-1 receptor (in DCC nullthey encounter the netrin-producing cells within the disc
embryos), or by other neurite outgrowth-promoting mol-itself.
ecules at the disc such as R-cadherin (Redies and Take-The fact that netrin-1 does not appear to act as a
ichi, 1993). With severely reduced levels of netrin-1 orguidance cue operating over hundreds of micrometers
without functional DCC, these mechanisms presumablytoward the disc in the retina is in agreement with previ-
do not perfectly guide RGC axons through the disc,ous studies that have found no evidence for a long-
resulting in some pathfinding errors. As later RGC axonsrange chemoattractant emanating from the disc (Halfter
fasciculate along earlier ones, followers of misroutedand Deiss, 1984; Brittis and Silver, 1995; Halfter, 1996;
M. S. D., and D. W. S., unpublished data). Previous axons would also be misrouted. With this in mind, the
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degree of hypoplasia may simply depend on how early (Keller et al., 1994; P. Hitchcock, personal communica-
in development the first pathfinding mistakes weremade tion), or frameshift mutation (Favor et al., 1996) of the
by RGC axons. An eye in which mistakes occurred early Pax2 gene exhibit abnormal optic fissure closure, which
would have more severe hypoplasia than one in which is thought to lead to reduced RGC axon exit into the
mistakes occurred late. optic nerve and optic disc aplasia. In addition, other
structural defects include abnormal retinal vasculature
Phenotypes from IgSF Perturbation and Chx10, and abnormal RGC axon topography in the optic nerve.
Pax2 Gene Disruptions The fact that these structural defects, including abnor-
Previous studies have implicated the IgSF molecule L1 mal optic fissure closure, were not seen in netrin-1 mu-
in intraretinal axon guidance. After blockade of L1 func- tants along with the finding that Pax2 was still normally
tion using an L1 antibody applied to retinal eye cups expressed in the cuff of cells at the optic disc in the
maintained in vitro, RGC axons throughout the retina netrin-1 mutant eyes make it unlikely that the pheno-
were noted to defasciculate and wander (Brittis et al., types seen in the netrin-1 mutant were due to effects
1995), in contrast to the finding in netrin-1 mutant or on Pax2 expression.
DCC null mice in which the splaying out of axons oc-
curred only at the optic disc. The defasciculation after
L1 blockade suggests that L1, unlike netrin-1 or DCC, Optic Nerve Hypoplasia in Humans
is involved in proper fasciculation of axons as they grow Optic nerve hypoplasia is thought to be the optic disc
toward the disc. anomaly most often encountered by ophthalmologists
The role of a second IgSF molecule, N-CAM, in intra- (Brodsky et al., 1996) and is a significant cause of con-
retinal pathfinding is less clear. Although application of genital blindness (Jan et al., 1977; Lambert et al., 1987).
anti-N-CAM antibodies to developing chick eye cups in Generally, it is thought that optic nerve hypoplasia in
vitro has reportedly had minimal effects on retinal axon patients with otherwise normally formed eyes results
guidance (Halfter and Deiss, 1986; Brittis et al., 1995), from either the failure of RGC differentiation during de-
a study using direct injections of an N-CAM antiserum velopment, resulting in fewer axons, or abnormal devel-
to the developing chick eye in ovo has reported abnor- opmental events at visual targets in the CNS, causing
mal axon trajectories (Thanos et al., 1984). It is worth a secondary dying back of RGC axons, which initially
noting that these abnormal axon trajectories were found exited the optic disc into the optic nerve (reviewed by
at the disc and were remarkably similar to the splayed Brodskyet al., 1996). Our findings suggest that inmouse,
out retinal axon trajectories at the disc in both netrin-1 a third cause of optic nerve hypoplasia is a develop-
and DCC mutant mice. It is not known whether the mental defect in RGC axon guidance out of the eye,
N-CAM antiserum used in that study would distinguish
reducing the number of axons in the nerve. It is not
between N-CAM and other IgSF members such as DCC.
known whether similar axon guidance defects might
Nevertheless, N-CAM expression appeared normal in
also cause optic nerve hypoplasia in humans. Of note,
netrin-1 mutant retinas, indicating that optic disc path-
a significant number of optic nerve hypoplasia cases infinding errors in netrin-1 mutant mice did not result indi-
humans occur in the setting of septo-optic dysplasia (or
rectly from altered N-CAM function. Furthermore, N-CAM
De Morsier's syndrome), a clinical syndrome comprisedantibody treatment leads to abnormal disc morphogen-
of optic nerve hypoplasia and partial or total agenesisesis (Silver and Rutishauser, 1984), which was not ob-
of the corpus callosum that can be associated with anserved in either netrin-1 mutant or DCC null embryos.
absent septum pellucidum and endocrine abnormalitiesMutations in two genes have recently been shown to
(Skarf and Hoyt, 1984). The combination of optic nerveresult inabnormal optic nerve development. The homeo-
hypoplasia and absent corpus callosum is also foundbox gene Chx10 is the underlying gene defect in or-j
in both the netrin-1-deficient and the DCC null micemice (Liu et al., 1994; Burmeister et al., 1996), which
(Serafini et al., 1996; Fazeli et al., 1997; and this study).have optic nerve aplasia. However, the lack of axons in
the optic nerves of or-j mice is almost certainly due
to retarded eye growth leading to microphthalmia and
Conservation of Mechanisms in Eye Developmentdefects in early retinal cell differentiation (Robb et al.,
Studies have shown that the expression and function1978; Silver and Robb, 1979). Although we have not
of netrin-1 and DCC homologs in the formation of theinvestigated whether Chx10 is secondarily affected in
ventral midline commissures appear to be conservednetrin-1 mutant or DCC null mice, the fact that they both
from Caenorhabditis elegans to vertebrates, includinghave normal size eyes and normal retinal differentiation
rodents (reviewed by Keynes and Cook, 1996). The re-makes this unlikely.
sults here indicate that in rodents, DCC-mediated axonalAlthough the antibodies that we used did not permit
guidance by netrin-1 has also been recruited as a mech-colocalization of netrin-1 and Pax2 on individual cells,
anism contributing to the proper development of eyes,we found that Pax2 and netrin-1 had coincident location
homologs of which do not exist in C. elegans. Althoughon the same group of cells at the E14 optic disc and
eyes in different taxa vary greatly instructure and embry-that netrin-1 localization at the fissure and in the optic
ological development (reviewed by Land and Fernald,stalk is quite similar to the pattern of Pax2 expression
1992), it is thought that eye development in all of these(PuÈ schel et al., 1992; Torres et al., 1996; P. Hitchcock,
organisms is governed by a highly conserved regulatorypersonal communication). This suggests that a compari-
gene pathway involving Pax6 (Harris, 1997). It remainsson between the phenotypes in netrin-1 and Pax2 mu-
to be seen whether axon guidance molecules such astant mice may be informative. Mice with a targeted dis-
ruption (Torres et al., 1996), chromosomal deletion netrin-1 and DCC have also been similarly conserved in
Netrin-1 and DCC in Mouse Eye Development
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For immunofluorescence, sections were labeled with the appro-their function and play a role in the formation of connec-
priate secondary antibodies conjugatedto either fluorescein isothio-tions between photoreceptive organs and the brain
cyanate or Cy3 (Jackson Immunoresearch). For visualization withacross different taxa.
diaminobenzidine, antibody-labeled sections were treated as pre-
viously described (Sretavan et al., 1994).
Neurites from retinal explants in collagen gels were labeled usingExperimental Procedures
anti-L1 antibody, using whole mount immunohistochemistry as pre-
viously described (Kennedy et al., 1994; Colamarino and Tessier-Antibodies
Lavigne, 1995), except that washes were in 50 ml PBS, and allThe primary antibodies used in this study for immunolabeling were:
antibody incubations also contained 1% HINDS.(1) anti-L1 (rabbit polyclonal, diluted 1:650; gift of C. Lagenauer
[Chung et al., 1991]); (2) anti-Pax2 (rabbit polyclonal, diluted 1:300;
gift of Greg Dressler [Puschel et al., 1992]); (3) anti-N-CAM (mouse In Vitro Outgrowth Assays
monoclonal [MAb] 5A5 [IgM] ascites, diluted 1:75; Developmental Collagen gels were made using bovine collagen (Vitrogen-100, Cel-
Hybridoma Bank [Dodd et al., 1988]); (4) anti-DCC (mouse MAb No. trix Pharmaceuticals) diluted to 1 mg/ml in culture media, and the
AF5 [IgG1], used at 1 mg/ml; Oncogene Research Products); (5) anti- pH was adjusted to 7.25 using sterile filtered NaOH (5 M). All manipu-
b-galactosidase (rabbit polyclonal No. 7±063100), used at 3 mg/ml; lations with collagen were carried out on ice (,48C) prior to addition
5 Prime→3 Prime, Inc.; and (6) anti-netrin (rabbit polyclonal 11760, of explant tissues. For experiments using purified recombinant
diluted 1:50). Netrin polyclonal antibody 11760 was raised using a netrin-1, collagen was made with fresh culture media consisting of
peptide antigen corresponding to sequence conserved in chick net- DME-H21, 5% fetal calf serum, 2 mM glutamine, 100 U/ml penicillin,
rin-1, chick netrin-2, and mouse netrin-1 (Kennedy et al., unpub- and 100 mg/ml streptomycin. For dose-response experiments, puri-
lished data). fied recombinant netrin-1 was added to the 1 mg/ml collagen solu-
For in vitro experiments involving retinal explants, anti-DCC tion to obtain final netrin-1 concentrations of 50±1000 ng/ml. For
mouse MAb No. AF5 (IgG1) was special ordered without Na-azide DCC function-blocking experiments, either anti-DCC or the control
from Oncogene Research Products and used at 5 mg/ml. The control antibody, anti trpE, was added to the collagen solution to achieve a
MAb used was an anti-trpE mouse MAb (IgG1, Oncogene Research final concentration of 5 mg/ml. Collagen solutions (200 ml) containing
Products, catalog No. OB01) purified using the same methods as netrin-1 and/or antibodies were then aliquotted into each well of an
for the anti-DCC MAb and used at 5 mg/ml. trpE is a bacterial protein eight-well chamber slide (Nunc) and maintained at 48C until the
that is not expressed in mammalian cells, and the anti-trpE MAb addition of explants.
does not bind to any mouse tissue. Conditioned media from a stably transfected netrin-1-secreting
293 cell line (Shirasaki et al., 1996) was used for testing the netrin-1
responsiveness of retinal explants of different ages. SupernatantImmunohistochemistry
E11±E16 embryos (plug day 5 E0) were harvested from anesthetized (7±15 ml) harvested from confluent 150 mm plates of either mock-
transfected or netrin-1-secreting 293 cells was spun down at 100 3C57/bl6 timed pregnant mice (Sretavan et al., 1994). For immuno-
staining on 10 mm cryostat sections, the heads were fixed in 4% g to pellet large cell debris. To further enrich for netrin-1, small
molecules (,50 kDa) were then removed by filtration through Centri-paraformaldehyde in 0.1 M phosphate buffer (pH 7.25) for 1 hr at
48C, infiltrated overnight in 30% sucrose/phosphate-buffered saline prep-50 concentrators (Amicon), leaving 2±3 ml of retentate. Fresh
culture media (1±2 ml) was then added to the retentate to obtain a(PBS), embedded in OCT (Baxter), and stored at 2808C until use.
For immunostaining on paraffin sections, heads were fixed using final volume of 4 ml, which was then used to dilute collagen to 1
mg/ml beforeadjusting pH. Aliquots (300 ml) of the collagen solutionsCarnoy's fixative (Bancroft and Stevens, 1982) and then embedded
in EM-400 wax (Surgipath) until use. were then added to each well of eight-well chamber slides. Since
z20 mg of netrin-1 is in the supernatant of confluent plates (C.Netrin-1 immunostaining was carried out using 5±10 mm thick
paraffin sections. Antigenicity was significantly enhanced by boiling Mirzayan, personal communication), the final concentration of ne-
trin-1 in these experiments was estimated to be 400±800 ng/ml.the tissue for 10 min in 0.01 M citrate buffer at pH 6.0 as described
by Kennedy et al. (unpublished data). After cooling to room tempera- For all in vitro experiments, retinal explants were obtained as
described previously (Sretavan et al., 1994), with the additional stepture, sections were dipped once in 0.1% Triton X-100/PBS and then
incubated for 1 hr in blocking solution (5% milk, 1% glycine, 3% of removing approximately the central 1/5 of the retina using a
glass micropipette to punch out any optic disc tissue that containedheat-inactivated normal donkey serum [HINDS], and 0.01% Na-
azide in 0.1 M Tris-buffered saline). Sections were then incubated netrin-1. The number of explants obtained per retina ranged from
6±8 explants per E11.5 retina up to 15±20 explants per E16 retina.with primary antibody for 1 hr, washed five times (20 min/wash),
incubated with the secondary antibody for 3 hr, and then washed In a given experiment, the measured sizes of explants used in all
conditions did not differ significantly. Explants from all quadrantsfive times (20 min/wash) before coverslipping. All incubations and
washes were carried out at room temperature in the presence of were pooled, and four to five retinal pieces were then added to the
chamber slide wells containing collagen. Chamber slides were thenblocking solution.
Immunolabeling of L1 and Pax2 were carried out on cryostat placed at 378C for 30 min until the collagen hardened, at which time
50 ml culture media was then added. Retinal explants were kept atsections preblocked in 10% HINDS or heat-inactivated normal goat
serum for 20 min. Incubations with primary antibody were performed 378C in 5% CO2 for 23±26 hr before fixation using 4% paraformalde-
hyde (pH 7.25). In experiments using cell line±conditioned media,at room temperature for 1±2 hr followed by five washes in 0.1 M
PBS (4 min/wash). Secondary antibody was applied for 1±2 hr at 250 ml media was added to the hardened collagen, and explants
were grown for 3±5 days prior to fixation. Of note, the dose-room temperature, and the sections were then washed five times
before coverslipping. All antibody incubations were carried out in response, DCC-blocking, and conditioned-media experiments were
repeated three times on separate days, and equal numbers of ex-the presence of 1% HINDS or 1% heat-inactivated normal goat
serum for blocking. plants at all conditions were tested on each day.
The amount of neurite outgrowth per explant was quantified usingIdentical methods were used to label DCC using the anti-DCC
mouse MAbwith the followingmodification. To decrease the amount either Nerolucida image tracing/data quantitation software or by
tracing explant neurites on a video monitor, converting the tracingsof background staining associated with the use of an anti-mouse
IgG secondary antibody in embryonic mouse retinal tissues, uncon- to digital images, and quantitating the amount of outgrowth based
on the number of black pixels using the public domain NIH Imagejugated goat Fab fragments against mouse IgG (H 1 L) were used
to block endogenous mouse IgG in retinal tissues prior to addition program (http://rsb.info.nih.gov/nih-image/). The neurite lengths per
explant were arrived at using pixel values obtained from tracingsof primary antibody. The Fab fragments (Jackson Immunoresearch,
No. 115±007±003) were used at a concentration of 15 mg/ml in 0.05% of known lengths. Of note, all neurite tracing was done without
knowledge of the experimental conditions of explants. Given thatTriton X-100/PBS for 2 hr at room temperature. This additional
blocking step binds endogenous IgG and decreases its recognition under any experimental condition, the variation of neurite outgrowth
from explants did not show a normal distribution, for all in vitroby the conjugated secondary anti-mouse IgG antibody.
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outgrowth experiments, the statistical significance of differences May See Foundation, and the Markey Foundation; and grants to
M. T.-L. from the Howard Hughes Medical Institute.between any two conditions was analyzed using the Mann-Whitney
U test, a nonparametric analog to the Student's t test for two inde-
pendent samples. Received June 25, 1997; revised August 1, 1997.
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